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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 2 to 4 higher 

Wheat 2 to 4 higher 

Soybeans 7 to 9 higher  

Soy Meal 1.5 to 2.0 higher 

Soy Oil 15 to 20 lower    

 

Short Range Weather: The 
constant atmospheric river weather 
pattern will persist on Friday through 
the weekend, especially in saturated 
California. Heavy to excessive rain 
is expected in northern and central 
California, southwestern Oregon, 
and northwestern Washington on 
Friday, while heavy mountain snow 
will likely start in the Sierra. 
Meanwhile, some wintry weather is 
possible in parts of the East on 
Friday NWS 

Long Range Weather:  There is a broad ridge across most of North America and a large trough in the North 
Pacific. Another trough is moving through the Southeast through the weekend. The Pacific trough will send a 
couple more pieces of energy through the U.S. going into next week before finally moving itself into the U.S. by 
late next week. With a ridge developing across the West Coast at the same time, the pattern will change 
drastically for the end of January into February. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar with some 
differences in how they treat each piece of energy moving through the country. I will use a blend, but favor the 
European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Wednesday will be above normal for most of the country with 
below-normal temperatures building in the West. Colder temperatures should leak eastward later next week 
behind a pair of systems that will move through, though the East will stay warm for the time-being. Another 
system may follow over the weekend and into next week, which will bring the colder air through more of the 
country. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): The pattern remains relatively dry going through next week with chances 
for only isolated showers. Temperatures will remain above normal for this time of year, reducing stress and feed 
requirements for livestock. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A weak system will bring isolated showers early next 
week, but a system that moves through on Wednesday has some potential to bring more widespread 
precipitation, including for drought areas in the southwest. That one will be closely monitored. Temperatures will 
remain warm for January. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Russian forces press deadly assault for breakthrough in east 
(msn.com)Rifts in Russian military command seen amid Ukraine fighting 
(msn.com)Ukraine says its forces hold out after 'hot' night in Soledar 
(msn.com) Ukraine's smart air defense threatens one of Russia's most 
advanced jets, leaving it too scared to use them, experts say (msn.com) 
Ukraine credits local beavers for unwittingly bolstering its defenses — their 
dams make the ground marshy and impassable (msn.com) 

Iran ‘This is just the beginning’: Activist says Iran protests are now a revolution 
(msnbc.com) 
 

Covid China  Frustration is rising over Covid drug shortages in China, and there 
are no easy answers | CNN Covid cases in China touch 900 million - study - BBC 
News 

 

Wall of water keeps coming for the West Coast Floods, rain have plagued 
California — what happened to the drought? It's still a problem, new data says. 
(msn.com) 
 

The Song of the week…well I guess I am all out of words…The Police - De Do 
Do Do, De Da Da Da - YouTube 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-press-deadly-assault-for-breakthrough-in-east/ar-AA16g9WK?cvid=c6dbc281cdab480c82c52722e191afc2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-press-deadly-assault-for-breakthrough-in-east/ar-AA16g9WK?cvid=c6dbc281cdab480c82c52722e191afc2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/rifts-in-russian-military-command-seen-amid-ukraine-fighting/ar-AA16ieW9?cvid=3561c0c6d12447f18732370dd59fdc54
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/rifts-in-russian-military-command-seen-amid-ukraine-fighting/ar-AA16ieW9?cvid=3561c0c6d12447f18732370dd59fdc54
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-says-its-forces-hold-out-after-hot-night-in-soledar/ar-AA16iE3C?cvid=3561c0c6d12447f18732370dd59fdc54
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-says-its-forces-hold-out-after-hot-night-in-soledar/ar-AA16iE3C?cvid=3561c0c6d12447f18732370dd59fdc54
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-s-smart-air-defense-threatens-one-of-russia-s-most-advanced-jets-leaving-it-too-scared-to-use-them-experts-say/ar-AA16iXXe?cvid=9b2b475006a649269f3ea829bcbaee62
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-s-smart-air-defense-threatens-one-of-russia-s-most-advanced-jets-leaving-it-too-scared-to-use-them-experts-say/ar-AA16iXXe?cvid=9b2b475006a649269f3ea829bcbaee62
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-credits-local-beavers-for-unwittingly-bolstering-its-defenses-their-dams-make-the-ground-marshy-and-impassable/ar-AA16iZK1?cvid=78add506a19343758b58b9017022f3ac
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-credits-local-beavers-for-unwittingly-bolstering-its-defenses-their-dams-make-the-ground-marshy-and-impassable/ar-AA16iZK1?cvid=78add506a19343758b58b9017022f3ac
https://www.msnbc.com/the-last-word/watch/-this-is-just-the-beginning-activist-says-iran-protests-are-now-a-revolution-159841349804
https://www.msnbc.com/the-last-word/watch/-this-is-just-the-beginning-activist-says-iran-protests-are-now-a-revolution-159841349804
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/01/13/china/china-covid-antiviral-drug-shortage-intl-hnk-mic
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/01/13/china/china-covid-antiviral-drug-shortage-intl-hnk-mic
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-64258799?at_medium=RSS&at_campaign=KARANGA)
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-64258799?at_medium=RSS&at_campaign=KARANGA)
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/floods-rain-have-plagued-california-what-happened-to-the-drought-it-s-still-a-problem-new-data-says/ar-AA16gXa1?cvid=1817e29ec32c443ca9209ef74cc7a80c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/floods-rain-have-plagued-california-what-happened-to-the-drought-it-s-still-a-problem-new-data-says/ar-AA16gXa1?cvid=1817e29ec32c443ca9209ef74cc7a80c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/floods-rain-have-plagued-california-what-happened-to-the-drought-it-s-still-a-problem-new-data-says/ar-AA16gXa1?cvid=1817e29ec32c443ca9209ef74cc7a80c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7v2GDbEmjGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7v2GDbEmjGE
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A little bit of lake-effect snow continues on Friday. Two more systems move 
through next week with more widespread precipitation. Temperatures remain above normal for this time of year. 
-DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Recent precipitation has been able to bring a boost to water 
levels on the Lower Mississippi River. Two more storm systems moving through next week should keep levels 
from falling too much. As long as systems continue to run across the Mississippi and Ohio watersheds, levels 
should remain in good position. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front moves through with scattered showers across southern areas through 
Saturday. Showers linger next week, though that is more likely to be in Parana and points north, with drier 
conditions across Rio Grande do Sul. Showers have been disappointing across the far south, which is causing 
concerns for reproductive to filling corn and soybeans. Otherwise, conditions over central and northern Brazil 
continue to be favorable for filling soybeans and for filling soils prior to safrinha corn planting. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A cold front that moved through over the last couple of days 
brought temperatures down, but only produced isolated showers in the main growing areas, unhelpful for 
developing corn and soybeans that are suffering in drought. Some models develop spotty showers this weekend 
and next week, but that is not guaranteed to be helpful even if they occur due to recent drought and heat stress. 
The prospect for production is still low. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): An active pattern continues for the next week, especially across the north. While it 
has been drier across the south lately where winter crops are active, a couple of systems should penetrate south 
with some better showers next week, which should help out. -DTN  

Headlines:    

> Malaysian March Palm Oil Market closed down 24 Ringgits      

> Dalian Futures were mixed March corn up 8 to the Yuan, May Soybeans up 61, May Meal up 42, May Bean 
Oil up 16, May Palm Oil down 14 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher Japan’s Nikki down 1.3%, China’s Shanghai up 1.0% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly higher, German Dax flat, London FTSE 100 up .6%  

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down .50 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 2.75, March wheat down 
.75 

> Save the Date…Jan 16th…US Holiday, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day…CME Ag products close regular time on 
Friday Jan 13th, do not open until Monday night 1/16 at 7:00 PM CST  

> Save the Date…Jan 17th…NOPA Crush  

> Save The Date…Jan 18th…US PPI and Retail Sales  

> Save the Date…Jan 19th…US Housing Starts  

> Save the Date…The week of Jan 23rd…Golden Week in China  

> save the Date…Jan 26th…4Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…Feb 1st…FOMC Meeting Results  
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> Save the Date…Feb 3rd…US employment numbers  

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet today 

> Bird Flu ‘Pandemic potential’: bird flu outbreaks fuelling chance of human spillover | Environment | The 
Guardian 

> European natural gas prices fall, hitting a fresh 16-month low, thanks to strong LNG imports and ample 
inventories. -DJ 

> The Drought no one is talking about UNICEF: Dangers Deepening For Children Caught In Horn Of Africa 
Drought Crisis (forbes.com) 

> Solar Flares are we approaching a Carrington event??? Terrifying solar storm coming to Earth! Sunspot set to 
spark X-class solar flare explosion today | Tech News (hindustantimes.com) Carrington Event - Wikipedia 

> CFTC MM Funds Position Report at 2:30 PM CST, we feel as of the close of 1/10 the MM Funds were short 
4,000 MW, long 1,000 KW, short 66,000 W, long 181,000 C, long 137,000 S, long 141,000 SM, long 62,000 BO  

Commentary: Of the Data Dump numbers yesterday from the USDA the most forward looking of the numbers 
was the winter wheat seedings numbers. The USDA winter wheat seedings at 37.0 million acres vs. average 
trade guess of 34.485, they put HRW acres at 25.3 million vs. average trade guess of 23.824, SRW at 7.90 vs. 
6.890, and WW at 3.73 vs. 3.631. At first blush these found acres were viewed as bearish. The fact that corn 
and beans moved higher yesterday more than offset that first move lower over the found acres. But the kicker in 
all this and why KW led the way higher for the wheat complex yesterday is that most of the found acres in HRW 
were in TX. TX had an increase of 1.4 million HRW acres while in KS they only found 250,000 acres. As Dan 
Basse of AgResource noted, TX is a state where given any spring rains could find a chunk of these found acres 
grazed off and planted to other crops, we are talking about you cotton and sorghum. It seems to us as private 
analysts plug in the new acre numbers to trend line yield expectations; we are going to see the biggest 
production and carryout numbers early on in this campaign. Before the report I liked being a scale down buyer of 
the WH/CH spread from 80 cents down to 65 cents, post the report I still like this spread.  

NoCal what a mess     

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/jan/12/pandemic-potential-bird-flu-outbreaks-fuelling-chance-of-human-spillover
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/jan/12/pandemic-potential-bird-flu-outbreaks-fuelling-chance-of-human-spillover
https://www.forbes.com/sites/unicefusa/2023/01/10/unicef-dangers-deepening-for-children-caught-in-horn-of-africa-drought-crisis/?sh=a037e343d896
https://www.forbes.com/sites/unicefusa/2023/01/10/unicef-dangers-deepening-for-children-caught-in-horn-of-africa-drought-crisis/?sh=a037e343d896
https://tech.hindustantimes.com/tech/news/terrifying-solar-storm-coming-to-earth-sunspot-set-to-spark-x-class-solar-flare-explosion-today-71673507979553.html
https://tech.hindustantimes.com/tech/news/terrifying-solar-storm-coming-to-earth-sunspot-set-to-spark-x-class-solar-flare-explosion-today-71673507979553.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carrington_Event
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

http://www.marex.com/
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